PURDY'S FUNDRAISER
November 15 - 24

JE Student Council is rolling out our first fundraiser of the year and it's going to be a sweet one. In
connection with relationship building, friendly competition and overall school spirit, we are running
our Purdy's Chocolate Fundraiser. Once again, classrooms will compete against each other to
determine who can sell the most and secure themselves a Chocolate Fountain Fruit Party!
We are rolling out this campaign in time for the holiday season. We ask you to be creative yourself
when extending an invite to others to share in this fundraiser. In terms of gifts, think co-workers,
clients, partners, neighbours, family. Business owners need gifts for clients. Bosses need
employee gifts. Almost everyone needs hostess gifts and thank-you gifts and
I didn't realize you were stopping by gifts.

Important information and take-aways...

Orders must be in by Friday, November 24th. No exceptions.
This campaign is short and sweet.
Online ordering is easy and encouraged. Once you create an account,
you can forward your unique link to friends and family members.
Each class has an unique order ID, found on the Launch Letter from Purdy's.
Ensure you place your order under the proper link/teacher.
The student you're supporting, should be added in the Additional Info field.
This helps us track the sales and accredit the proper student and therefore, class. This is really
important if someone other than a parent is placing an order (ie - a friend, neighbour, coworker, grandparent, etc)
If you have multiple children, you will have to create multiple accounts (with unique email address).
I know it's super inconvienent but its a glitch in their system we can't get around it. Sorry.
Paper order forms can be found in the catalogue. Payment is cash or cheque.
Cheques made out to: Jennie Elliott Student Council.
Your support was SO amazing last year, we genuinely thank you
and hope we can build on last year's amazing campaign.
Money goes to support SO many initiatives within our school.
Technology, Artists in Residence, the PE department, basic supplies and more.

Order Deadline

Order Pickup

NOVEMBER 24th

DECEMBER 6th

ALL profit goes back into Jennie Elliott School.

Online Ordering

is quick and easy and
we encourage you to
use this platform.

questions directed to Joanne Cook at:
403.830.7432 or joannems@telus.net

